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Hanoi, le l o t h December, 7o?4, 
Rev. D. I. Jeffrey 
Tourane, Annam 

fear Mr. Jeffrey, 
There WEB a meeting of the church committee 

LABT evening, and the matter of "r. Thai was fully discussed. It 
apears that multitudes,of folks have visited Thai in the hospital, 
and false reports are goin~ the rounds calculated to injure the 
LORD'S work. The main thing is that It is ecl<- *.V T the *x>stpone-
ment of the marriage h? s h;-j!i the cause of this loss of mental 
balance, and hard things are being said along this line* I have 
carefully reread your letters and hsve plainly said that even_ before  
ahe post .pone 11 e nt_ there was evidence that Thai was mentally unbal-
anced' 

Mr. Thub suggested that the best way to rvaid 
further onus noon the Mission was to write a letter to the woman 
asking her whether she Is willing to merry Thai, and to send her 
decision j.n writing. If she refuses than it fcannot be bald that 
the-ifis"sTon.vetoed, I F she consents, then they can go ahept without 
the MISSION's consent, and of course without any wedding ceremony 
by the church* Thus this will stop many people slandering the 
Mission along this line. Thai is still obsessed with this matter, 
and it seems that I am, as usual, the "butt)' •ef~~tho met tor-, and 
am being abused up and down. 

Thls morning I called on the doctor in the 
hospital and he confirmed nrcvioua impressions, iaying that Thai 
Is mentally unbalanced, caused by a shock, and in all likelihood 
liis condition would ameliorate, but that it would never be safe to 
use him in our work again* As the hosoital is not a prison and 
Thai is not absolutely irresponsible, the hospital people cannot 
hold him against his wishes. However they will try and hold him 
just r while longer to help out matters for me and the Mlssion. 
"he dtoctor^^^^aes me to disembarrass myself of Thai as much as 
possible^BThre .holds this matter against me personally 

This noon Thai called one, of his numerous 
frienis through the gate and sent a meea< ge to QhOcthst he was 
sorry he had sinned against him and that he wanted Quoc to bring 
him his clothes. I have told Quoc to take Thai s clothes to his 
brother, and let them arrange matters as to Thai* coming out of the 
hospital' 

I will see how Thai acts when released- I 
will try and further help him, but he is too dangerous to have 
ground the place, to my mind* I would certainly advise this Thi 
Ba in ^oui ane to be careful in replying to the committee's letter. 
It must be a straight "yes" or "No. If »he say.- she will aarry 
him when he is better, Xium or con- ents to marry him right away, 
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give her to understand, in writing if possible, that we as a iSisnlon 
and as a church and individual missionaries take no responsibilty 
whatever In the matter,^—*~<^jLy <n •r*Jl+^'^x. . 

It he cost over *55 to me personally to get Thai back to 
Hanoi. I am wondering whether It is up to me to pay tbls person
ally. If b o it is c eating a very dangerous precedent end one 
that will hind future like occurrences. Therefore for THIS reason 
I think the mission should take this matter of finances up end 
decide as to whether it will pay or not. 

I will not go into matters further, except t-- cay that 
the BENDING of ̂ r. Thai back to **anol was a very annoying matter, 
not only money but much time bein^; lost, as well as much undesira
ble attention being attracted to ray self and the MISSION through 
having to use the police in Mamdinh and "anoi* 
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received a most^cowardly anomynoua letter— 
and this also seems to Have,helped derange 
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swamping the school. However care needs to be exercised that there 
is not a "set" against the Tonkin people. 

Mrs. Cadman joinn with me in sending our kindest regards 
to you one and all in Tourane, and we pray for you always-

Yours In HIS Service, 
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